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Fx"t/:.i3N OF MiTriDO 

DF r, t'iyi OF "ProuC f Ji" 

The 'erm "produc 4  o' 	used ri Lhs  connection o fs popular acceptafiori, 	as ,ricluiin 

such procee. as re g:ow;nj of crops, extacTron of m:nerals, capture of fizh, conve 	on of wIcr power into 

electr,c1 cureot, 	 cc. 	ri cc- un 	phrace, the creatori or "form utlities". 	if does not 

chide various activities whch are no less "produc re" n a broad and strictly economc sense, such as (a) 

'apoat:oi, ref , -geioal:onp me'chands'ng, CtC, wh'& add to commod ties already worked up info 'orm the 

riir utIlities of "place", "me" and "possessor", and (b) personal and poFessiona) services, such as those 

of 'i teacher and doctor, wh.ch are not concerned wtb commodir,es at all but are not on that account any less  

useful t0  a civl zed soctety,--reprcscrn rig, in economic language, the crea+ior, of "serv:ce utilties" 

"Goss"ard"N" POduC'O.-- The values of  producs are shown unde- two hemdings namely, 

"gross" and rre" 	"Gross" produc+on represents the otal value of all the ,ndividual comiaodi ties produced 

under a particular heod'rig 	"Net" production represents ar attempt to elimnate the value of materials 

consumed in the producton process. The "net" figures, + will be seen, appear ch!efly in the case of secondary 

production or manuractures, though el,m;natioris were also made in cer+an cases in the primary or extractive 

ndust-es, as, for example, seed ri the case of field crops, and feed in the case of farm an'mals 	on the 

oher hand, such 'teas as FertIzers in the case of Field crops, and reforest'a+'on in tht case of Forestry are 

disregrded as oaraicrtg of the rraurm of replacement 	The cost of Fuel s not deducted in the case or manu- 

tacture, deductions of tbs kind appearing to be geriarie rather to an incuiry into national income, in which 

case deprecat ion also would have to be faker into accocrr' 	The deductions made hereri are strictly those of 

'na -tcrals whch may be regarJed as made ove[ ;nto the products recorded 	For purposes of ordinary economic 

dscussion, the ne t Figu res should be us.d ri preFerence to the gross, in view of the large amount of rtnlic-. 

atari w.ch the latter includes. 

Intepre+atonoFAerns 	The prmary industries of agriculture, Fishing, forstry, minnø, 

ec-, are searted in 	stateneri T from the secordory or manufacturing process 	The close association 

between t-e two at Qonts and the ovemlappings that are apt to occur have a) ready been pointed out As 

ur er explaining the procedure that has been followed r1 drawing up Tthle 3, the Following notes are 

aoc)endedn 

culture. 	Da y factories are itemized under animal husbandry, Farm dairy products (gross) 

include the milk consumed whole and sold to dairy factories, and butter, e+c., made on the farr 

Forestry 	under toe head or "Forestry" an attemp+ is made to sow the extent of operations in 

the woods, or the products or round or unmanuFactured timber, as distinguished from the product of milling 

operations, the laftr being 14ml ted to the making of First products such as lumber, lath, shingles, pulp and 

c000erae stock. 

Fur Productor- . It will be rioted that the general item of fur production is lim ted to w ild 

l.fe oiufp,t. To ob ta " ri a total of the pelts produced ru car- ada, t will be necessary to add the wild life output 

to that of the production of pelts on Fur Farms. 

Mineral P roduc f 1 07, 	under mire-al production all items are set out that rn.ght be allocated to 

1 monufactures so that the reader may note the exact extent of  overiappirip in current conceptions as between 

nral produc+ion" on the one hand and "cranufactures" on the other 	The Bureau preenfs the detai led 

mm - tics of tese groups (the chipf of whch are smelters, brick, cement, lime, etc ) in its reiurts on m:n,ral 

iictioru since toe:- product as above stated .s the irsr +1) which a commercial value is ordinarily assigned. 

Total Martactures 	The figure cven for thrs heading is a compreheris ye one 	ncludirig the 

several items lcsred w, 'h the extroctve indusf-ics above, tho-.gh also freuuently regarded as "manufactures', 

namrI :  dairy facfrir,: ., F,sh canning arid curing, sawrn-lls, QUiP mills, and cetmin rn,rueral rudu5.tries. The 

dunlcotior of tbrs-  tm is eL.in:nafed from item "manufactures n.e s-" and therefore from the grand total 

MaruFaiure,e.S.- The 	,re5 g yen r-D-  manuFactures, nes, ae excls-vc OF all 	temr 

e.rew ore displayrd r Tth.he 	t -, a+ arc rre(jCntl.y  ncluded under this heading; hence it is obviou +ht ft - c 
r;rid total im euv.lent to er amount obtairmd by addino the values for maijcturct ne s., orid for tie 

,,i ' 	0 c'- 	d , 
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SURVEY OF PRODUCTIONXIN  CANADA, 193, 

Despite gains in most of the main branches of production, the total net 
value of production was about two per cent less in 1933 than in the preceding year. The 
total net value of commodities produced, s completed and still in the hands of their 
producers, estimated by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics on the basis of data compiled 
by its various branches, aggregated 2,062,000,000 in 1933 as against 2,105,000,000 in 
the preceding year. The further decline in manufacturing production was the main element 
in depressing the general totaL Indeed, value added by the manufacturing process was 
less in 1933 than in any other year in the post--war period, although declines had been 
pronounced from 1930 to 1932. The resumption of operations in the later part of 1933 was 
insufficient to raise the annual total above that of 1932, though the rate of decline in 
1933 slackened greatly as compared with that recorded in preceding years. Declines were 
also shown in construction, electric power and custom and repair.  

The other five branches of productive industry showed gains over 1932. 
The net production of agriculture and of forestry showed relatively moderate gains 
following five years of decline. The recovery in mineral production was one of the 
bright spots of the year and the value of fisheries and trapping reached higher levels. 
Thue all the branches of primary production except electric power showed increases, and 
the grand total net value of primary production also showed a moderate increase. 

Price and volume indexes indicate that a gain in net production occurred 
in 1934. The index of wholesale prices averaged 6.7 p.c. higher than in the preceding 
year. The gain in the index of industrial production was nearly 22 p.c., and the index 
of general employment recorded an advance of 15.1 p.c.. The marked increases in these 
indexes indicate a considerably higher level for the net value of commodity production 
than in 1933 or 1932. 

Branches of Production. 

Confining our subsequent analysis to the net production of commodities, 
"net "  production signifying the value left in the producers' hands after the elimination 
of the value of the material consumed in the production process, it is observed that as 
the turning-point of the depression was reached in 1933 a majority of the main branches 
s}owed advance6 over the preceding year. The net value of agricu1tural production showed 
gain of 2.8 p.c. and increases were shown for forestry, fishing and tra.ping. The gain 

1-Yr,  nearly 16 pc. in mineral production was outstanding. The decline in the net value of 
roduction of the power industry was 8.5 p.c. despite a gain in the quantity of production 

from 16,052,000,000 k,w.h, to 17,339,000,000 k.w 0 h, The primary industries fared relat-
ively better than the secondary, an increase of 4,0 p,c., in the former contrasting with 
decline of 6.0 p.c., in the latter. The decline in the value of the output of manufact-
uring, after deducting the cost of raw materials, was limited to 4.5 p.c.. The operations 
of the construction industry were at a record low level for the post-war period, the 
value of contracts showing a decline of 26..8 p.. c. from 1932, A summary of the gross and 

XSee explanation of method on page L 
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net values of production in the years from 1930 to 1933 is given by main branches in 
Table 1, while details of net production are given for the period from 1931 to 1933 in 
Table 3 

The Trend of Provincial Production During Recent Years 

The net production of the Maritime Provinces recovered slightly in 1933 from 
the low level of the preceding year.. The maximum point of the 12-year period ended in 1933, 
was reached in 1928. The high level of production in that year was followed by four years 
of declined. Nova Scotia in the :ost.-war period responded to cyclical influences to a 
greater extent than New Brunswick or Prince Edward Island, 

The ex)ansion in the net production of Ontario was continuous from 1921 to 
1929, the total net value in the latter year being1,658,0OO,O00 This compares with 
1,116,000,000 in 1921, a gain of 48.6 	during the nine years The total in 1933 was 
386,530,000. a gain of 02 :c  from 1932. Industrial revenues in Quebec made very 
slight roress toward recovery from 1921 to 1924, but in other respects the curve of values 
of net :roduction was c10 - ely correlated with that of Ontario. The total in 1933 was 
C531,200,000 compared with557,700,000 in the preceding year, a decline of 4,7 p.c. 

The Prairie provinces, especially Saskatchewan and Alberta, were favoured 
from 1925 to 1929 with excellent grain cros and relatively profitable prices From 1929 
to 1933 yields were not so bountiful and drastic declines were shown in agricultural 
prices. The net value of production in the three provinces reached high levels from 1925 
to 1928- Subsequent to that period the decline was well defined, and the total in 1933 
at 346,900,000 was 7 .6 p.c. lower than in the preceding year The dependence on the 
grain crop was a factor during recent years in the wide fluctuation in the value of net 
iroduction in Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

The steady advance shown in British Columbia during the long cycle from 
1922 to 1929 was reversed in following years. The gain, however, in 1933 from the 
)receding year was nearly 7 p.c A chart of the trend of the velue of net production by 
rovinces for the ten years in the five economic areas is presented at the end of this 

survey. 

Comparison of 1933 and 1932 by Provinces, 

Four of the nine provinces showed gains in net production in 1933 over the 
preceding year. A slight increase was shown in the output of the Maritime Provinces, due 
to gains in Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia The latter recorded a gain of iear1y 
4 p.c., while Prince Edward Island scored with an increase of more than 14 p.c0 The 
decline in New Brunswick was 7. 5 p.c. 

Showing a reversal of the downward trend apparent for three years, the net 
production of Ontario showed a slight gain in 1933. The decline in Quebec on the other 
hand, was 4.7 p c Further declines were shown in the Prairie Provinces, the total for 
the economic area being down 7 ,6 p.c.. The gain in British Columbia was nearly 7 pc. Set? 
Table 2 for summary of values b;: :rovnccs from 1931 to 1933 

Relative Production by Provinces, 193 

Ontario held f . rst lacc amend  the ri me provinces in the c roe t, on of weal t.h, 
producing 42 98 p-.c of the Pominion Uotal compared. with 4204 pc.. in 1932 Quebec 
followed with an output. of 25.76 p.c. against 26.49 p-c. in the preceding year. British 
Colujihia displaced Alberta for third place, the contribution of the former in 1933 being 
7.71 p c comared with 706 p.c. for Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba were in fifth and 
sixth places, respectively Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island followed 
in the order named. 
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TALE 1.- SL12URY BY X:DUSTRIEs OF THE LI.LUZ OF PRODUCTIOIT IN CArAOA FROM 1930 TO 1933. 

'v1-tor, 19301/ 1931 1/ 1932 1933 
of 

Gross eat Gross 

$ 

)Set 

$ 

Grace 

$ 

"et Gross 'et 

$ 
£'rict1ture 1.313, 141,659 725,96,7143 883,820,884 610,261.9 g1g.a4o,921 r6c,417,714 ,1614,p "l,q6.218 
Forestry 44o .352 ,391 3oi, 14,; . 1 L3,o 288,6714,002 200,650,269 195.02'1,352 113, 4401.9 146 197,325,273 138,590,182 
Pisaerte 6,74,393 147,8044,216 39,6514,311 30,17.306 33,665,822 25,957,109 35,736.596 27,558,053 
Tra  ~:A:jg 0 ,97,95 9,875,955 8.71114,962 8,71414.962 7.118,021 7,113,021 7,258,527 7.258.527 

325.1814,050 273,873,°78 276,3ó5,319 228,029.016 228.9)48,172 191,226,225 264,737,616 221,1495,253 
ectric Parer 16)4,822,913 126 ,03 8 ,1 145 163,321.565 122,310,730 171.630,682 128,1420,233 161,411,306 117.532.081 

Total Primary 
2,317.31,281 1. 1 2,706,806 1, 	,1,c143 1,200,513.cCh 1,14r14,937,970 1.01,c141,238 1, 	5,6z,g31 1,o93,70.3114 

!!r': .9,000 297,0146,750 31.14I2,0O0 2O,0G3,30D 132,872,1400 86,367,060 97,289,800 63,238,370 Construction 

Custoi:, and flenair (a) 123,000,000 85,230.000 97, 000,000 71,000.000 78, 000,000 57.000, 000 72,136,9914 53,571,1142 

Production ........... 

t1a!octures (b) 2.2:,q73,623 1,761,986,726 2,608,1461.862 l,447,81,81 2,17,19,55 1,170,22,872 2,006,8147,6447 1 , 1 17, 6 5° ,273 
Total Secondary 

11,x's,96,628 2,11414,233,1476 3,110,9'3.862 1,7.10.6)4r.lSl  2.337,066,955 1,313.59 2,932 2,25,32t4,o141  1,2314.h66,785 

,08,563 3,183,9214,735 14,161,500.325 2,572.273.201 3,356,°10,562 2,1014,508,301 3 ,375.542 ,375 2,062,311,5214 

Production (b) 	....... 

GRD TOTAL .......... 

(a) Statistics of O.eto an' Renatr 02hons, includin- c-intro clothtnr, deeilv ad 1utr' ror)c, boot, je.'ellery, autobi10 a. bicycle repairin3. 
end cuetoni and re,Mr or 	' foundries -are not collected ofter 1921. The totals from 1930 to 1933 were estimated accorin'- to the nercont- 
a:e chanre in the detr for mani'ieturir.i. 

(b) The ite..i 5 ' nafect'res' ir.clu,tec dair7 factories, sarnci11, nmlom.illc, fish cenoin' and ourin3, electric norer ,roduction, 0111,br41tn- and 
certain mineral im?i'otries, r'ich are also included in other hendizis above. Tlne dn1icatiou Omntin3 in 1930 to a roee of *757,35,326 
and a net of $1453,Ol5,147,' in 12 21 to a rons of $610,02,080 and a net of $370,80°,c514, in 1 072 to a nroee of $112c,114,iG3 and a net of 
260,227,8, and in 1933  to p. - 'ru- s of $L37. 1416,093 and a net of $265,907,575, is olininated frau the rand total. 

T18 2.- a7nn BY PROW'CTS 03' TI?! VALTJB 07 PI?00t'CTI OF CA2'AflL, 1931 TO 1O23. 

10 311  
- 

Perc e-.t 
ace of 1932 

Perce't 
a,"e of 1°33 

2-rce-t 
a'c of 

2ercert - 
a-c of 

- Total Total Total 'et Valu - 

Grano Value ret Value 'et Gross Value :'et Value 'et Grace Value 'et Vni'e "et in 1013 
Vnlue Value V-lie to 1032 

$ $ $ $ $ r 
Prince 	dYTrd Island 17,273.11414 11,216,602 0.1114 15,9143,1467 10.234,666 0.140 17,14147,3214 11,725,908 0.7 1114.214 
rova Scotia 136,853.1105 93,372,826 3.63 102,795,156 70,917,559 3.37 109,7214,c55 73.602,01414 3.7 103.79 
'c.-  3mnnswicl: 103,Oca,6914 62,99,81114 2.143 814,667,778 514,061,777 2.57 61.9142.6714 50,031,128 2.143 92,55 
iiebec 1.1146,6614,391 693,565,207 26.96 919.858,072 557,6i,317 26.49 o,so1,668 v41,206,41 21;.76 qc,2 

Ontario 1.832,2,030 1,093,316,853 112.50 1.1459,572.816 80.80i,71O 142.011 1,1491,673,814 886,cOl,2h2 142• 05 13.19 
ranitoba 199,68',515 121, 1416,7211  11.72 1614.911.278 ion,14a,ios 14.77 166,727,298 98,801,770 11.79 98.36 
Saskatchewan 173,336,852 110,558,350 14.30 172,862.819 117.858,7148 s.60 161,805,633 102,81 ,7143 14.97 87.014 
Alberta 20,c19,9147 187.019,46 7.27 2111,177,072 17,01,9214 7.146 207.770,14'114 14,07,230 7.06 Q2.67 
British Co1u.ibia 295,592,071 1914.91114,923 7.56 228,38,2614 l48,6P,806 7.06 214l,01 42,9S6 1.O07,73 7.71 1046.414 
Yukon 14,260,226 14.260,226 0.17 3,181,9401 3,183,8140 0.15 7,375,953 3,325.953 o.16 io14.146 

11,161.500.325 2,572,273,201 100.00 3,366,10,562 2,104,Q03,701 100.00 3,17',e142,370 2,032,311,214 100.00 07,98 G8A.D TOTAL ....... 

1/ Ft-wee for 1910 and 1931 revised in accardance -t: the fi:ii'v'e of te 1931 Census. 
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TLBLB 3.- DBTLIL 	8"T OP TH Pr TJLt!t OP PR0JCTI0}T IN CAflA DMIM  1931 • 1932 AND 1933,  IBDIOATINO 
TN! !OD OP CC)UTA'ICY BY GIVING SABArnT ME MFLICATM IT1S. 

Clnestftcetion 1 9  3 1 1 9 3 2 1 9 3 3 

$ $ $ 

Total Apricialtural Production ....................................... 610,261,299 565, 1417,7014  551,316,218 

Forestry - 

Logs and bolts 32,889,2014 18,029,159 23,158,381 

Pulp wood 51.973,2143 30,627,632 33,213,973 
Hewn railway ties 14,11414,169 1,353,6614 1.370,750 
Fuel 144,237,9 145 36,750,910 31.1141 ,104 
111 other forest 'roducts 7,579,3 66  5.31414,827 4,835,93 14 

1 141,123,930 92,106,352 93,773,1142 Total Forestry Operations 	........................................... 

25,390.219 15.101,071 16,1;67,3147 San :11 products 
Pulp mill products 314.136,120 26,1914,623 28,2149,693 

59,52b,339 141,295,69 11 1114,517,0140 Total :.tlutng Operations ............................................ 

200,650,269 1 33 , 1101,9146  13t140.182 

Ptshertes - 
Fish sold fresh by fishern 9,2115,309 7,351,920 8,059,385 
Soles to canning and curing estab11unents 9.137,505 7,708,713 5,17C,9 143 
Value added by domuesttc patrons 2.14145,1014 1,921,0614 2.118.3142 
Fish canninp a 	curto 	establi 	ients (Value added) 9,689,382 8,975,1412 9,201,781) 

30,517.306 25.957,109 27,55,053 

ratn 	- 
8,71414,962 7,118,021 7,258,527 

Total Pisheries ProductIon .......................................... 

!tnersl Production - 
3elttng 5O,229, 114 14 38,722,1 57,315,7314  
Other netallics 65,2914,985 73,319, 6314  89.696.859 

Total Forestry Production ........................................... 

Puel 514,1453,1143 49,0 117,3112 147,778,1436 
1t 1,9014.1149 l,9l47,51 1,939,87 14  

Other non-netal].tcs 8,988,92 5,793,286 8,0614,663 
Clay products 7,8141.255 3,6fl,21g 2,262,835 
Ce:ent 15,526.2143 6,930,721 14,536,93 
Lime 2,7614,1415 2.3014.537 2,1432,306 

t'r Production (Wild Life) 	........................................ 

3t,er structural materials 17,726,1140 9,1422,807 7,14614,611 

228,029,015 101,228,225 221 

Electric Liit and purer 	............................................ 122,310,730 125,1420,233 117,32,01)1 

Total Ntherel Production ............................................. 

Total 	Primary Production 	........................................... 1,2,1,5814 l,01,5lL3,238 1,093,750,31k 

205,063,300 

. 

86,367,060 63,23s,70 Total 	Construction 	.................................................. 

Cuet 	and Renair 	.................................................. 71,000,000 57,000,000 
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TABLI 3.- =A-TLED STAMM7 07 TNI NIT VALtJZ 07 PRCTI0N IN 0At1flL JRINQ 1931 • 1932 £D 1933, n1DICATrTG 
TR T110D 07 C0T1TATXoN BY GIVIlIG SKPIPAMT THI 1N3PLICAT0 ITS, (Concluded) 

Claisification 1 9 3 1 1 9 3 2 1 9 3 3 

!EnnfactureI - 

Ve,etable ,roduct 2714.14714,901 211.600.763 197,606,7814 

Lniiw.l products 106,O,914d 93, 623,235 91,638,262 

Texttlee 163.967.295 11414.9)42,98 150,130,7141 

Woo". an 	'aner 291,858,015 227.251,810 207.175.377 

Iron and steel 203.970,382 123,5142.1436 11 14.256.055 

On-feZTUB metals 116.519,6214 811 ,176 ,377 92,7714 ,9' 16  
Pon-netallic ninerals 102,116,1140 73, 1407, 1459 70.077,1465 
Chendcal, 61,745,355 60,002,8145 58.5148.907 
Iliocellaneous, including Central Xlectric Stations 150,500.191 1149,677,9149 135.1450,686 

1,14711.581,851 1,170.225,872 1,117,659,273 Total !ra!sctures (a) 	.............................................. 

nd l,750,6145,151 1.313.592,932 123l4.1468.785 Total 	Secoary Production .......................................... 

GRD TOTAL 	(a) 	..................................................... 2. 572,273,201 2.1011,908,301 2,062,311,5214 

(a) The iten 'Total )utfacturas' irsluides the followin8 inthetr1es which are alco shown elsewhere, the aurt of the d'unlication beiog deducted 

from the jgra total: 

1931 1932 1933 

314,926,701 30,144,292 2C,647.736 irj factories 
Saw mills and rnap allis 136,176.15 141,295,6914 1114,817,0140 

Fish canning and curing 6,906,09 6,1420,1414 4,1420,0314 

Idneral industries 78,565,49 a3,611166 

Ilectric parer 122,310.730 1r,1420,233 117,532 ,081 

261.227,869 	' 7 2,9,75 Total 	..................................................... 37B,88,c3 14  

.1,095,696,317 9,90 $,003 g1,751,698 'anufacturee, 	n.e.g. 	......................................... 

TALI 14.- VALTJI 07 PR0JCTI0" 11 7. TH p2071r018 OF CA"AIIL DIYRI"G 1032  AD 19 33, BY ZN1XISTB!3 

prince !drard Island 	 "Ova Scotia 

1932 	 1933 	 1932 	 1933 

Cros 	I 	"et 	I 	Groos 	I 	•'ot 	Grace 	I 	"et 	I 	Groso 	I 	-et  

A6rtcult'1rs 10.611,218 6.700.063 13.287.885 8,8014,092 21.310,776 1 3 ,177. 3 9 27,25,66 17,081.72C1 

FOreetrr 613.868 e54.213 606,8146 5119,296 9.4435,5214 7 ,442fl ,90 9,9514 ,1n 6,77 .213 
Y1.sheie9 1,1476,926 988,919 1,153. 1198 8 142,3145 9.162,939 6,547,9143 B 4 O5,737 b,010,601 

Tra-ing - 1,205 - 1,205 2,208 2,208 206,1452 2fl6,h2 )i,014 

tn - - - - 16,201,27° 16,201,270  16.90,1S3 1b,9E,183 

ectric po'-er 275.1149 274,5a5 275,205 2714,658 ,297,7149 11,s6,1412 R.IS6,176 14,146,°1114 

Construction 1,071,800 6°6,670 386,900 21,48 14,C8)°,cOO 2,b06,17 2,$2,800 1.672, 520 

'it.0 an'. Renair 18,0V) 159,000 17°,6u 1 168,7°1 ,76',000 1,767,noO 2,06C,b211 1,1468,023 

'azm!aet'ires (a) 3,6.968 1,617,930 3,077,817 1.14ss,516 50, 1 ,0a14 27.410,621 L 2 .0441 , 0 7 77,1499.505 

Lrcnd Total (a) 15,9 143,1467 10.2614.666 17,44147,3214 11 ,72,908 107,79l.16 74u,917,59 109.7'',5 73,607,01414 

(r.) See ,z.'e 9 for note in re'ar' to '.uniicatton. 



1'A7I 14.- VALUT 07 PRO rUCTIMT IV THE PROVIrCES 07 cArAna. DTRI13 1932 £'IG 1033, BY r'00rzs, (Crnclned) 

Vew 	newtck 	 iobec  
1933 1932 1933 

Gross Net "et roe "et 
$ $ 

A -rtc,.1tre 21,015,189 ll,37e,005 22,010,7214  11,77,20 150,677,456 94,854,7142 15,152,737 95,850,045 
Porestr' 1°,''2,410 10,388,389 16,142.6Z14 11,261,576 79,321,993 50,2314.7143 71,2145,131 50,934,700 
?tcer1ei 3,716,783 2,972,632 3,725,311 3,061,1 5 2 2,062,1480 1,815,c1414 2,1437,972 2,123,1471 

85,321 8,821 1 ,756 ,316  1,796,316 935,0147 936,0147 
2.223,505 2,223,505 2.107,682 2,107,662 1w,630,6 25,610,1466 6,9,0147 26.141,1432 

Xlectrte P0-er 14.114s,190 3,3140.257 3,915,2149 3.153.3 148 50.9514.1 1414,720,14014 50,706,933 1414,519,739 
tstrctton 4,28,200 2,767,330 3,951,000 2,563,10 52,525.300 3,1141,14145 32,539,200 21,10,1430 

0'etr a- 	!ra1r 1,13°,000 1,10,000 1,2 1 ,701 1,171.1457 15,300,000 11,1142.000 13,971, 1495 10.961,985 
't, () 11 , 1-'72,393 26,695,7143 23,79°,002 114,30,737 669,617,c3 376,213,9141 516,923,106 276.575,722 

1rar 	5'stcl (a) 314,667,773 514,063.723 81,9142,6714 o,O36,129 919,858,072 97,6o,317 390,801,663 	1 531,203,671 

Cotarto 'anitoba 
19'2 1913 101.2 1933 

Gross "ct Gross ret Gross 'et Gross et 

Artco3te 270,62,205 1514,958,0149 326,023,99 6  209,823,101 57,560 , 218  36.3114,987 63,7614,112 140,6148,623 
loreetry 
21eherIes 

147,152,119 
2,1 47 ,90 0 

32 ,157,931 
2,1 147,00 0 

147,937,282 
2,0 	,42 

32,3141,016 
2.039 ,62 

2,1146,3112 
1 

1,869,523 
1,2014,892 

2.16,1478 
1,076,136 

1.876,14814 
1.076,136 

1,l,515 1,3,515 1,575,25 1,57s,2 530,398 p 30,398 712,4145 712, 1;.5 
05,830,655 8,910,030 125,366,136 110,205,021 11,2143.1411 9.052,365 1 1 .077,1 61 9,024,951 

Ziectric Fore? 73,71,217 149,952,973 70.099 ,1410 140,316,733 7,966,196 6,5314,1141 7,662,021 6 ,207,956 
lose 	cttos le,2O1,3O9 32,030 ,670 142,579, 1100 27,672,710 14,503,500 2,927,275 2,138,009 1,339,700 
Ceto 	a 	Bepair 32,3°,000 23,611.000 30,14 56,902 22,133,262 7,920,000 5 767000 6,723,665 14,363,567 

fsct'iree (a) 1,025.397,5h &.&5,7145,612 1479,Sii,297 96.056,029 50,1L.4,93O 71,l427,C 32,9°9,908 

1,1459,572,416 8514,801,710 1,1491,873,8314 886,521,2142 1614.911,278 100, 14 53,1 03 166,727,298 98,801.770 ;ra' 	ota1 (a) 

Ssatchowan Alberta 
1932 19 3 3 1932 1033 

Gross et Gross "et Gross "et et 
$ $ 

Arc'.41toe 1 22,107,011 91,663,357 119,1145,066 77,8140,1418 126,14141,517 09,530,1146 126,92,910 97,910,967 
!oreetr7 2,076,1914 1,958,7014 2,036,626 1,972,069 3,73,656 3,13,71`7 7 , 24 7,905 2,082,1460 
7te!erte. 145,1711  186,1714 186,1417 186,1417 1 53,739 114,1! 1th,515 
Trapping 916,1476 916,1476 1,089,322 1,039,322 626,262 b2b,262 701,1458 701.658 

nisg 1,551,723 1,431,728 2,703,781 2,1477,1425 21,183,312 21,183,312 19,702 ,953 l9.792,93 
.ectrtc Power 5,312,511 14,1473,110 z,03g.rrq 14,236,001 5,523,3140 6,657 ,opli 

Coostroction 2,70,200 1.797,380 775,200 03,830 6,964,200 3,866,330 2,32,90O 1.$74,53 
Custo.o a 	B$pair 5,627,000 3,908,000 ,301,1493 14,1143,935 6,370,000 14,i,000 R.413,923 1,703,377 

ro.tacturee (a) 36.101.516 17,356,961 25,1432,1409 lr,,13L.286 26,8'1 ,614o l41,31,83c 17,88,786 

Graiv ?otal (a) 172,862,319 117,23,7L8 161,805,633 I 	102,5814,7143 1 	2114,177,072 17,016,8214 207,770,' 1 14 ,507,250 

riti'bCs1'robja 
1932  

"et Gross "et 5ro 
$ $ 

Aricilt,re 33,2614,931 ?2.23Z,966 36,881,3114 25,'01,032 - - - - 
Toreetr, 39,1(1,2146 670,0 146,014,362 29,1493,164 - - - - 
7s4isrtcu 13,513,789 9,905,116 16,319,565 12,001,1471 20.060 7.,0. 1.100 17,1810 
Tre.io 1492.339 1192,339 lil,225 503,225 l,1c5,13 1,23 721 1,:Z,5'1 
Ifining 32,939,306 27,326,173 37,8114,821 30,79 14,5014 !,005,37 2.005.37 2,075,052 2,073,050 
tioctric Porer 1,32.200 10.082,357 13,r)01,&6 9,2,701 - - - - 

Costr'cttn Z,50,001 5,563,285 ,71P,400 5,99,610 - - - - 
al R"palr Cf,)l1,Yf) 5,0'7,000 b,3','38 14,901,718 - - - - 

-.f',,*res (a) 1 t44,5 5,4,016 7I4,77,14l43 70,038,15 3,3I2,0L3 - - - 

i14$,89,306 2li)t,0Iv','6 l4,0(x',7gs 3,3,3lc4 3,325,953 8r4,.rt4 Tota3 (a) 2.,5)$,2 1+ 3,133,6110 3,325,953 

(a) See pcIe 9 for nte In rerd to d'ip1tcrtt1o. 
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(,) ¶''. totte for 	 t'.volve "ltcrtted o-to ,thtch tore e&'ctec'. to Coi,otinp the _-Xand total for each proTte. The dopitcatton 

artpe fmi t l,5%o.- In t-o nlncpe a -rinber of tn ,ietrte, -'tch ' 	be re'trted as extractive or as manafactirinp,  nroceose.. The foi1 owin" 

et - te et 'IVCO tre P. 	of V~P lr'licattno bo nrovinces. 

- 	 1932 	 I 	 1933 
roee 	 I 	 "et 	 I 	 Orne 	 I 	rat 

Prince ! -orI I sland. l,t,2Z7 725,1479 1,2,668 652,143 
rov 	Scotia l,)444l,ll7 5,806,621 114,95,731 8,681,619 

'vBrnnomick 1,S77. 656  8.681,093 16,067,1145 9,501.956 

114,902,'6 614.656.2614 116,1143.1428 81,517.217 

1,2145.309 9,7148,13 1°,148,69O lrn,11,621 

20,219 ,708 114,198, 1.403 19,981,161 1.711,267 

6,6714,1142 19,717,109 6,900,1403 
Alberta 1O,9°9,516 7,4°, 1426 11,110,Sfl. 7.253.765 

ritteh Col'xobta 60,1141,963 32,716,268 67,1402,800 35.351,2114 

142c,14011,363 260,227,169 1437,1415,093 265.907,575 C_&0A 

TA0! .- P=Y -TAGZ OY 11L) TICUTZ 07 THZ iT!T pRoyjCpxc: -  07 EACH pRovx:108 01' 	BY nDUSMss TO 

p711 OU'IPUT. l°32 A'0 1933. 

pr.ce 1"nr "o 	Scotia "e'' Irin-srWC qoebec Ontrrto 

1032 10 33 1932 1933 

23.21 

1°32 193 1932  1933 1932 1933 1932 1°33 

atc'iit'.re o.27 .10 19•55 24.7L Pb 17.37 16.014 20.90 21.7 3.15 1 , 1.14 

Yore.tr )40 14.oS 10.14o 9.07 19.21 22.01 9.01 9.9 3,4 0.7') 1.86 1.90 

!tseries 9.53 7.11 9.25 3.17 5.50 6.12 .33 .140 ,714 ,214 1.20 1.09 

- .02 .29 .33 .114 .17 .31 .15 .15 .11 ,53 .72 

lot - - 22,85 23.05 4.11 4.21 14.60 5,30 9 .71 12. 0 .02 9.1 11  

flectric porer 2.67 0,314 9,j14 6.07 6.30 1.02 8.38 4, 6.so 6.21 
Con,tr'ettoo 6.7" 2.111 3.7 .12 0 .13 6.12 3.96 3.b2 1.12 2.91 1. 141 

Reoalr Work 1, rr 1.144 2. 11? 1.0  3 • 314 2.00 2.06 .vG 2.50 r,72 14.92 

rfactrea, n.e.c. 1.i9 7.10 20.27 20.57 32.06 20.61 52.214 52.07 .141 1.i.61 36.10 33. 140 

100,00 100.00 100.00 1 00. 00 raM Total 100.00 100.00 1)0.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 110.90 

Total :v-_n'i!tctnree (p.c. 
to 	'a..i totnl net -,ro- 
&cttoo) 15.73 12,o7 3.61 37.36 49.31 141.67 67.146 67.79 0 .93 p0.214 147.28 

rittsh 
£berta 	,kon WAU Colitibta     

- 	iO' 	ill 	1032 	)C'3O 	1"32 	1'3 	o 	? 	1°33 	1'n2 	103n 

Lric-71tn'.re 	77.71 	75.20 	3.39 	614.60  
5oraetr7 	1.6b 	1.9? 	2.01 	2.05 	17.214 	- 	- 	 6.72 
71cherte 	.i6 	.15 	.10 	.10 	6.66 	7.55 	.63 	.51 	1,)' 	1,314 
Trapplo' 	.71 	1.06 	.140 	•s14 	.37 	30.31 ( a 	37.16 	.311 	.35 

1.143 	2.141 	13.149 	13.514 	18.31 	19.37 	62.9° 	62.33 	°.°3 	11.714 
-ctrtc porer 	3.80 	14.i 	2.91 	3.07 	6.78 	6.22 	- 	- 	6.10 	5,79 

vtt1on 	1.19 	.145 	2.146 	1.01 	3,714 	3,77 	- 	- 	1'.19 	3.27 
44eair Tork 	3.39 	14,914 	2,01 	2.50 	'.110 	1.08 	- 	- 	0.71 	0.60 

n.e.c. 	9.01 	C.11 	12.29 	12.29 	2.11 	25.05 	- 	- 	1'3.214 	141.30 

nro 	Total 	100.00 	100.)0 	100.00 	100.00 	100.00 	1(r.00 	100.00 	100.00 	11Y'.00 	100.' 

Total 	ctr.ree (-.c. 
to orrn. total net -)ro- 
&octtoo) 	15.18 	10,61 	17.10 	17.26 	0.16 	147.29 	- 	- 	- 	514.19 

(a) I:ic'.uieo the tra-'-in' tnkuctr of the arthweet Territories. 
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